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“Blast from the Board”
NEW CLUB MEMBERS
Welcome!

Rusty Baumberger, Current
Club President, Education/
Clinics Chair

Ethan Grizzard
Beaverton

Welcome!
Amy English & Family
Vancouver, WA

LINKS

RCGRS club members! Share a link
to your business, your website, a
garden railroad resource

‘Tis the season! Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays to all! The weather has
started to be more winter-like and wet, so it is time to think about getting your
layout prepped for “hibernation” and consider indoor activities. The winter season
is also a time for some annual events that are coming up soon. (1) Christmas Ship
viewing at our favorite houseboat layout "Swiss Flats Railway", hosted by Jan &
Rae Zweerts on December 2 & 16. (2) The Great American Train Show on
Saturday & Sunday, Jan 14-15 at the Clark County Events Center (a new location
after the COVID hiatus, with the same Train Show format to include the setup and
running of the club's Modular Layout). (3) The Annual Business Meeting & Pot
Luck - tentatively scheduled Jan 28 at the Odd Fellows Lodge in Milwaukie (to be
added to the club calendar when fully confirmed). (4) Christmas Train Display Tear
Down at Al’s Garden Center off Roy Rogers Road in Sherwood on Jan 7. Be sure
to check out the club calendar (on wild apricot) for information on all the upcoming
events and signup.
We also expect to roll out a full schedule of clinics in the January to March time
frame—details to follow next month. Expect to see some trackside buildings clinics
from Mike and Warner, using the techniques presented at the Fall Social Clinic by
Warner and Bill Derville, and some Movie Night Clinics (held just before the movie-once we work out some of the kinks with the projector system), and possibly
some additional Battery/RC conversion clinics also by Mike and Warner.
We are hoping for a full year of activities and have already started to return to a
pre-Covid level of activities. We will be running the Annual “Growing Trains in the
Garden” Summer Tour next year on Saturday, June 17 (Father’s Day Weekend),
and continue the member-only layout tours again this year (Eastside, in July). Bill
Derville, our Summer Tour Chairman, will be organizing these events. We will be
asking for volunteers to help hosts with train operations and guest sign-in.
Members interested in hosting an open house, please reserve for next May,
August, September, and October, keeping away from Summer Tour and Member
Layout tours in June and July. Please contact Tom Gaps at calendar@rcgrs.com
to schedule.
Its not too early to start thinking about the National Garden Railway Convention
(ww.ngrc2023.org) coming up Jul 1-8, hosted by the Bay Area Garden Railroad
Society in Santa Clara, CA.

Rose City Garden Railway
Society
Like us on Facebook

Please keep downloading and reading articles in the Garden Railway (GR) News,
which is supported by U.S. and International Garden Railway clubs, including our
club. GRNews provides a valuable link to maintain industry support for our
hobby. GRNews is free and is available for download at www.grnews.org. The link
is available here and elsewhere in this newsletter. And, just as important, if (and
when) you contact the vendors advertising in GRNews, please let them know you

Continued on next page
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saw their ads there. We used to have Garden Railway Magazine, published by
Kalmbach, but since they ceased publication, GRNews is providing an important
role in keeping our vendors and members in touch and continuing the vendor's
support of the hobby! Note: The November-December Issue of GRnews is the
latest issue ready for download,
Rusty Baumberger
President@RCGRS.com

A YouTube Must See
YouTube video from :

2022-11-20 Virtual Meetup
Warner Swarner’s Bearspaw
Southern

https://youtu.be/8bKZ9BY4_Iw

Click the name for the link to the
Facebook Page
GRNews
RCGRS
G Scale Trains
G Scale Model Trains
G Scale Swap and Shop
Garden Railroad -G gage
trains
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December 2nd & 16th
Christmas Ships Viewing at the Swiss Flats Railway

Rose City Garden Railway Society
Portland, Oregon

When & Where:

November 12th at the Canby Adult Center

Note from the Editor: A warm thank you to all who heeded my plea for comments and photos of the Fall Social while my
untimely vacation planning to warmer climates ran interference with this yearly event (except during COVID lockdown years)
I believe I was able to include a few photos from each contributor and have credited each person with their contributing
photos.
Happy Holidays, and Thank you, Linda Loudon

Clinic
Hot Wire Foam Scenery
Presented by Warner Swarner & Bill Derville
Courtesy of Warner Swarner

Courtesy of Bill Derville

Courtesy of Warner Swarner

Courtesy of Warner Swarner

Continued on next page
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Clinic
Miniature Tree/Plant Trimming
Presented by Nola Olson
Courtesy of Rae Zweerts

Courtesy of Rae Zweerts

Courtesy of Merry Richardson

Clinic
Body-Mount Couplers
Presented by Bill Derville

Courtesy of Merry Richardson

Courtesy of Bill Derville

Continued on next page
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Dining Hall
Lunch & Socializing

Courtesy of Warner Swarner
Courtesy of Warner Swarner

Courtesy of Merry Richardson

Dining Hall
Table Buddies
Courtesy of Merry Richardson

Courtesy of Merry Richardson

John Stephenson , Eric Timberlake, Darrel Dunham (standing),
TJ Meyer, Renee Meyer

Don Erikstrup, Daniel Campagna, Rusty Baumberger, Nick
Kelsey, Sue Kelsey, Scottie Erikstrup
Continued on next page
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Courtesy of Merry Richardson

Courtesy of Merry Richardson

Darrel Dunham, Jeff Lange, Kathryn Warrior, Gary Everitt,
Richard Parker, Marilyn Parker

Bill Derville, Bobbie Richard, Bob Richard, Jay Burke, Bonnie
Burk, David Stratton

Dining Hall
Raffle Table

Job Well Done!

My thanks to Alan for organizing once
again a great Fall Social. It was great to
see you all again, and look forward to
many
more
events
with
everyone. Enjoy the holidays.
Sincerely,
Bill Derville
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Just want to say thanks to all of you folks that showed up
for Fall Social. It was good to see such a great turnout.
Another great time to gather and catch up on the latest
with old friends and also meet fairly new club members
and new friends as well. Thanks to all of the clinic
presenters. I heard good things about them all. Thanks
again it was good to see you all!
Alan Olson II
Fall social Dude

Rose City Garden Railway Society
Portland, Oregon

Wanted
Winter has Arrived!
Members, it is time to design, build
and repair your RR for the Summer
of 2023.
Share your garden railroad layouts,
rolling stock, projects, and/or
Holiday railroad vacation photos
through the RCGRS Club
Newsletter.
Contributions and questions can be
sent to:

We’re Back! The RCGRS Newsletter Staff (Editor, Linda & Proofreader and cophotographer, Jim) took the month of November to cruise the Norwegian
Breakaway from New York to New Orleans with stops at a few Caribbean ports.
Our family vacation tradition usually includes something to do with trains. We
found two ship-sponsored shore excursions that offered train rides.
First excursion was at a Port stop in Colon, Panama. Excursion - Two Oceans by
Railroad - Dome Car. All Aboard the Panama Canal Railway for travel by rail from
Colon (Atlantic Ocean) to Panama City (Pacific Ocean).
Second excursion was located north of our Port stop in Puerto Limon, Costa
Rica. Vintage Railway Journey - description from NCL, Travel to Saborio Village,
where you will board a vintage train for a wonderfully scenic ride through the
countryside. The Atlantic Railroad or so-called “Jungle Train” was completed in
1890 to ship coffee and bananas directly to the sea for export, and it was a
monumental feat of engineering.

newsletter@rcgrs.com

Many thanks to all club members that
helped to put out that FANTASTIC
NEWSLETTER. My wife and I were in
the middle of moving from Oregon city
to Banks Oregon and once settled I will
be an active member for the club.
Happy holidays to everyone, Larry and
Joyanne Felman

Panama Canal Railway Train Station near Colon

Newsletter Kudos

Continued on next page
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Right: Photo of me posing under the Panama
City Railway Company sign displayed inside
the Train Station near Colon.

Inside the vintage two
-level Dome car
equipped with a Bar
featuring snacks and
beverages (alcohol &
non-alcohol) for
puchase. A snack box
with the history
printed on the outside
and water was
included.

Photos of artwork displayed throughout the
Dome car. Note the painting of the Railway
displayed over the Bar (upper left).
9

Continued on next page
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Vintage Railway Journey - featuring the “Jungle Train” - Puerto Limon, Costa Rica
There was little opportunity to take pictures of the train - the top two photos were taken at the angst of the
Conductor (stay with the group to avoid time delays ). Lower left: I spotted this train yard in Puerto Limon on
the bus trip back to our Cruise ship. Lower right: The inside of the restored vintage passenger car .
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RCGRS

LiveSteam

SIG

November’s twice-monthly steamups on the 5th and the 16th had a decent turnout dispite the temperatures cooling off. Some
extra clothing and preheating the butane and it was all good. Some of the highlights.

Larry Staver running his alcohol fired Peregrine on the
point of a passenger consist.

After backing out of the siding, Mike Crain realized the
fire went out and would not stay lit. Back in the siding for
the day. With a clean jet at the next steamup, he was
happy things were back to normal with some good runs.

Making its debut, is the “Grizzard Mark 1” assembled from
a stationary steam engine on a locomotive frame.

Sandy Coots prepping his 7/8th scale “Emma”
locomotive as Mick Chaney’s* train passes on the
mainline under remote control.

Mick all smiles with the double header after teaming up
with Sandy’s locomotive in the lead.
(Continued next page)
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Mike Derrig checking the C-25’s fire
during a run with a long mixed freight
consist.

#3223 Mikado with mixed freight out pacing Tim Miller* on
another fine run.

Manfred Diel’s 0-6-0 merging onto the single mainline as
Eathan Grizzard* is holding on the inside main.

Mike Derrig steamed up a couple of Rubies with cabs
removed and nose to nose to head up a spur of the
moment whim.

Mike Derrig’s Butane fired 2-6-0 Mogul heading a mixed
freight consist with Greg Martin on the throttle.

A chilly morning makes for an unusually large steam
plume off this Ruby running light.

Larry Staver is happy that his Mogul’s butane leak was
repaired and is back on the mainline with a box car/reefer
consist and a thick plume of steam.

Live steamers make great hand warmers . . . . . . The perfect holiday gift!
(Continued next page)
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Jon Engberson taking his turn with a few more laps with
Larry’s Mogul consist as well.

At the mid-month steamup we were happy to see long
time steamer James Small who made the trip from
Vancouver BC that morning. Another day of being an
international steam gathering. Thank you James for
stopping by to join us.

Eathan Grizzard with a solid fuel locomotive pulling a kit
built observation car.

Mike Derrig under full steam with his coal fired C-25. Mike
has been experimenting with different coals with yet to
come to a conclusion. So far, the smokiest has worked
the best. Note the haze the C-25 has left in its wake.

We are always excited when a steamer aquires a new locomotive to add to their roster. This month we congratulate
Pete Loffler for his acquisition of an Accucraft coal fired Denver and Rio Grande Western #470 K-28. He made the
trip to California to pick it up in addition to getting some hands on coal firing. A couple of photos of the firing and
running at the Nov 5th steamup. Is that the look of contentment from the dark side or what?

(Continued next page)
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The RCGRS steam group has gone international and we received an email update from Owen Meschter our foreign
representative in Brighton, England. After some train related reconnaissance around the area, here are the details
along with some photos. Thanks Owen for thinking of us and we’ll be looking forward to seeing you soon.
11/08/2022
Re: Photos from Saturday's steamup
Hello all, it's been too long since I've emailed. Looks like great steaming fun back at Staver,
although knowing the building I'm sure it's pretty chilly. Keep that stove hot!
I wanted to let you all know some good news which is I'll be coming back home for a
couple of weeks from the 11th to the 30th of December to spend Christmas time with
my family. During that time, I wanted to ask if we, or the RCGRS, plan on having a
running day during that 20-day period. Or, perhaps we could plan a simple one ourselves?
I would love to say hello to all of you again, as I probably won't be back until summertime,
maybe mid-Spring. I realize you'll be doing a meet during the first weekend of the month,
but don't we usually do two meets in December anyways with the Rose City Garden Group? Let me know your thoughts and availability
for this, and hopefully, we can arrange something simple :) Christmas steam-ups are some of my favorites!
As for a quick update on life in the UK, Brighton is a lovely place and I'm thoroughly enjoying my life at University here. I did find a
live steam group, a group called the Hove Park Railway, which is a dual-gauge track in a park in Hove that allows for 5" and 3.5"
gauge running. The people there are incredibly kind and funny. I hope one day some of you will get the chance to meet some of them.
Weather is getting slightly bitter here, but that's everywhere, although being by the sea can mean the wind can be quite vicious. I've
also become a volunteer at a wonderful little museum underneath Brighton Railway Station called the Brighton Toy and Model Museum,
run by a dedicated 80-year-old who blows all of our nuttiness for miniatures and trains out of the water. The staff in the museum
are also incredibly friendly and kind-hearted, which makes for great company during the day. If you do visit Brighton, literally 100 ft
away from where you get off the train below your feet is the ultimate paradise for vintage British model mania. And yes, there are
live steam exhibits, plenty of them.
I hope I get to see some of you again this December. Until then, stay warm, and keep steaming!
Take care and best regards,
-Owen M.
Official Staver Locomotive Foreign Representative

Upcoming December Steamups
The twice-monthly steamups will be on Friday PM the 2nd thru Sunday PM the 4th. This is an extended get together
with the opportunity to see some out of town steamers. The Mid-month will be on the 21st. Also somewhere in
between will be track days for cleaning and maintenance. Reminders of upcoming local steam events will be emailed
to the Club a few days in advance.
(Continued next page)
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As always, the opportunity is there for anyone wishing to try out live steam at any of the steamups. There are
locomotives/instruction on standby with Live Steam Louie waiting with great anticipation for your arrival.

Club Sponsored Events
We are always looking for ideas for Club sponsored steam events. Is there a member’s layout that would
accomodate live steam to schedule a mini-steamup next year?
If anyone has any suggestions for steaming and/or a display at the Great Train Show next year on January 14th
and 15th as this would be a great opportunity to showcase the live steam hobby to the public. please contact the
chairman and we can develop a plan for this event.

Material Needed For Future Reports
To keep the future live steam reports fresh and not too predictable we would like to have Club members contribute
articles and internet links on any aspect of railroad steam, build projects, advice for beginer steam, tips and
suggestions for operation, etc. This could be a valuable forum to exchange ideas and information to enhance our
live steam experience.

Name Badges
The “Live Steam SIG” namebadge shingles have been ordered and have not heard back on delivery yet. Let the
Chairman know if you need one.

SIG Roster

This is the current list of Club members that are active or have an interest in our LiveSteam SIG group. A convenient
overview of resources available when planning a Club sponsored event or other items to enrich our SIG experience.
Contact the Chairman if you would like to be added to the list.
Jay Burke

Sandy Coots**

Michael Crain**

Mike Darrig**

Manfred Diel**

Jon Engberson**

Jeff Lange

Pete Loffler**

Greg Martin**

Owen Meschter**

Grant Scholbrock**

Larry Staver**

John Stephenson

Dave Stratton

Rick Vogt**

Jan Zweerts**
**Also members of Staver Steam Group

Well, this month brought us a change in weather with cooler (cold?) steamup sessions. But then the steam group
is a hardy bunch and won’t stop until the roads are inpassable due to snow. As the holiday season is upon us, we
hope everyone has a happy, healthy and safe holiday with steam in the boilers through to the end of the year. Be
sure to watch Polar Express with Tom Hanks and get some good pointers on how to operate and control a steam
locomotive efficiently in critical situations. And don’t forget the hot chocolate!
Greg Martin
RCGRS.LiveSteam.SIG.Chair
* Non-Member
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Upcoming (NGRC) National Garden Railway Convention News!

A Message From Mick Spilsbury, President, Bay Area Garden Railway Society
Our new YouTube Channel has logged more than 4,000 video views in less than 2 months!
We have now posted 'BAGRS World' the first in a series of slideshows that will feature garden railroads that will be open during the National
Garden Railway convention in the San Francisco Bay Area.
Our YouTube channel will be a great place for your members to learn more about the 2023 Convention and the 75 + railroads expected to be
open July 1 to 8, next year.
It's going to be spectacular! Stay tuned! But first check out 'BAGRS World #1' here: https://youtu.be/-a0DXKPvmcY

Coming the Summer of 2025
Let's make the 40th Convention
Amazing! https://ngrc2025.org/
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WELCOME TO THE WORLD OF
GARDEN RAILROADING
Garden Railroad News
A FREE Digital Magazine
The latest Garden Railroad
Magazine is just a click away
GRNews.org
GRNews on Facebook
GR News on Instagram

https://www.youtube.com/
channelUCmuyDnk2QRy1e1Q1AMF
XrJw
Garden Railroad News is also
available for download at:
rosecitygardenrailwaysociety.wildapric
ot.org/

RCGRS Members,
The November/December issue of GR
News has just been released
at www.GRNews.org. Please take a few
minutes to click on the link and open at
this issue. The featured layout is in the
Pacific NW.
If you or your family members purchase anything from our vendors, please be sure to let them know you saw their ad in our
magazine.
Other News:






On social media (Facebook/Instagram/YouTube) GR News now has over 4,000 followers
We are delighted to welcome our first club from Germany - Club der LGB Freunde Rhein Sieg e.V.
https://lgb-rheinsieg.de/de/
We welcome a new advertiser, Model Train Technology
We are excited that full details of the National Convention next year have been released
at www.NGRC2023.org

My thanks to Alan for organizing once again a great Fall Social. It was great to see you all again, and look
forward to many more events with everyone. Enjoy the holidays.
Sincerely,
Bill Derville
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*Local Sources for Garden Railroading*
If you have local sources that you would like to recommend then send them to me and I will add them to this
list - Linda Loudon, Editor, rcgrs.newsletter@gmail.com

What

Who

Contact Info

Plants

Al’s Nursery
3 locations:
Sherwood, Woodburn-,
Gresham, Wilsonville,

https://als-gardencenter.com/

Water Features

Hughes Water Gardens
Tualatin

http://www.hugheswatergardens.com/

Garden RR Supplies and Trains

Whistle Stop Trains
Portland

https://wsor.com/

Garden RR Supplies and Trains

Tammies Hobbies
Beaverton

https://www.tammieshobbies.com/

Plants, Bonsai Advice

Tsugawa Nursery,
Woodland, WA

http://www.tsugawanursery.com/

Plants

Portland Nursery
2 locations in Portland

https://www.portlandnursery.com/

Water Feature Supplies

Water Shed
Vancouver, WA

https://watershedpondsupplies.com/

Bill Derville: Crushed Granite for
paths, It goes down as gravel, but
packs very hard when walked
on. Nancy Norris recommended it to
me. They also stock a lot of rock
boulders for sale.

Oregon Decorative Rock
2 locations Portland & Beaverton

https://
www.oregondecorativerock.com/

Bill Derville: Rock, Boulders, Gravel,
Crushed Rock, Bark Dust (bulk)

American Landscape Supply
Hillsboro

https://www.americanlsupply.com/
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Club Calendar of Events...
Interested in attending the following club events? Event registration is required unless otherwise specified. RCGRS Members
register at https://rosecitygardenrailwaysociety.wildapricot.org/
December 15th
9:30 AM to 10:30 AM

IHOP
15935 SW Regatta LN., Beaverton

Register Now!

Christmas Ship Viewing

December 16th
6 PM to 10 PM

Rae & Jan Zweerts
Swiss Flats Railway

Register Now!

Train Display Removal

January 7, 2023
9 AM to 1 PM

Al’s Garden Center
Sherwood

Register Now!

BnB East

January 3, 2023
9:30 AM to 11 AM

Elmer's Restaurant
10001 NE Sandy Blvd, Portland,
OR

TBA

BnB West

January 12, 2023
9:30 AM to 10:30 AM

IHOP
15935 SW Regatta LN., Beaverton

TBA

January 14-15, 2023

Clark County Event Center
Ridgefield, WA

TBA

January 28, 2023

Milwaukee Odd Fellows Hall
10282 SE Main St., Milwaukie, OR

TBA

BnB West

Great Train Show
https://www.trainshow.com/
Annual Business Meeting

Upcoming Events
(non-club)
Staver Locomotive
Twice-Monthly Steamups

2023 Great Train Show/World’s
Greatest Hobby on Tour

1) 3-day Steamup
December 2ndNoon
to
December 4th 4 PM

January 21-22, 2023

2) December 21st

Washington State Fairgrounds
Puyallup, WA
https://www.trainshow.com/

https://staverlocomotive.com/

Willamette Cascade Model RR
Club - 34th Annual Model RR
Swap Meet & Train Show
February 18 - 19, 2023
10 AM to 3 PM
Admission is $6.00 per person, kids 6
-12 $2.00. Good for both days.
Lane Event Center-Performance Hall
at 796 W 13th Ave, Eugene, OR

2023 National Garden Railway
Convention

2025 National Garden Railway
Convention

July 3 - 9, 2023

Coming Summer of 2025

San Francisco/Bay Area, CA

Sacramento, CA

https://ngrc2023.com/

https://ngrc2025.org/
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Lee Temple at 541-954-4917,
ttandt@ram-mail.com

Rose City Garden Railway Club
Information
RCGRS Officers
and Staff

Member Profile
Where to access your profile
rosecitygardenrailwaysociety.wildapricot.org/

President
Education/Clinics Chair

Where to Login to your Member Account
Top right corner

Vice President
Jill DeGarmo

Manage your member account
Create & maintain photo album, View your
event registration history, view your Invoices &
payments, and view your donation history

Secretary
Immediate Past-President
Summer Tour Chair
Bill Derville
Treasurer
Steve Cogswell

View Profile
View & Edit your directory profile
*Note: If you change your profile email
address, email the details of that change to:
wa-admin@rcgrs.com
Include your Full Name, your old email address
and your new email address.

Yardmaster
J. Burke
Webmaster
Tristan Loomis
Calendar
Op-Sig Chair
Tom Gaps
Modular SIG Chair (2)
Dave Stratton
Everett Helm
Live Steam SIG Chair
Greg Martin

Editor & Publisher
Linda Loudon
rcgrs.newsletter@gmail.com
newsletter@rcgrs.com
Proof- Reader
Jim Loudon
Hardcopies mailed by
Secretary@rcgrs.com

From the Yardmaster
Did you know that the RCGRS has a
dual rail bender and Jig stone molding set for use by the club members?
All you have to do is request the item
from the Yardmaster and then make
arrangements to pick the item up. Or
it can be shipped to you with you
paying the freight both out and back.
For more information contact
J. Burke

RCGRS Club Merchandise From
Design of All Kinds

Help spread the Garden Railroading Spirit by
purchasing one of our many excellent Hats,
Short Sleeve Shirts, or Long Sleeve Shirts in
varying RCGRS styles. All proceeds directly
benefit our club and members; help keep us on
track and pick something out today!
Contact Alan Olson alaniicrr@gmail.com for
questions and orders.
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Looking to Host a Club
Activity?
(Social gathering, run trains, open
house, Structured OP session, etc.)
Send your event information to
Tom Gaps
calendar@rcgrs.com

